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Rev, Dr. John M. Thomas, LL. D., 

President of Middlebury College. 

My Dear President Thomas: - | 

In commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of my graduation from 

Middlebury College, and in recognition of the gracious kindness of my 

heavenly Father to me throughout my life, I desire to erect a chapel to 
| hw AA cas 

Serve as a place of worship for the college, to be known as the Mead 

Memorial Cnn. I have in mind a dignified and substantial structure, 

in harmony with the other buildings of the college, and expressive of 

the simplicity and strength of character for which the inhabitants of 

this valley and the State of Vermont have always been distinguished. 

It was my great-great-grandfather, the first white settler of this 

valley, who brought the first copy of the Holy Bible into this unbroken 

wilgerness and it was his wife, my great-great-grandmother, who gathered 

eet, about her in an indian wigwam for the first christian ser- 

vice of the Vermont pioneers of this immediate region. With this 

memory ever present, it has been my hope and prayer that I might be 

able and permitted to build for this college a suitable place for 

divine worship and that it might rise from the highest point on its 

campus aS a symbol of the position, most prominent in every respect, 

which christian character and religious faith should always maintain 

in its work for our youth. | | 

I have in mind the furnishing of from $50,000 to 60.000 for the 

erection of such a structure, and I hereby suggest that the Trustees 

of the College secure appropriate plans for its erection which shall 

meet with my approval, and that said Board appoint a Building Committee 

at once, consisting of President Thomas, former President Brainerd and 
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myself to make the necessary contracts for such a structure and to 

Supervise theerection of the same, and I will then bind myself and my 

estate to provide the necessary means for its erection and completion 

in accordance with the suggestions of this letter and with the contracts 

to be made by your committee. 

Respectfully, 
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tev, Or. dohn @. Thomas, Li.d., 

President of -dddlebury College, 

My dear President Thomas; . 

in commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
my graduation from Middlebury College, and in recognition 
of the gracious kindness of my heavenly Father to me through 
out my life, I desire to erect « chapel to serve as a place 
of worship for the college, the same to be known as the 
“Mead “emorial Chapel." 1 have in mind a dignified and 
substantial structure, in harmony with the other Buildings 
of the college, and exvressive of the simplicity and strength 
of character for which the inhabitants of this valley and 
the State of Vermont have always been distinguisned, 

it was my grentegreategrandfather, the first white 
settler of this valley, who brought the first copy of the 
Holy fible into this unbroken wilderness, and it was his wife, 
my greategreategrandmother, who gathered her large family 
about her in an Indian wigwam for the first Christiam service 
of the Vermont pioneers of thin immediate region. with this 
memory ever present, it has been my hope and prayer that i 
might be able and permitted to build for this eollege a 
suitable place for divine worship and that it might rise 
from the highest point on its campus as a symbol of the 
position, most prominent in every respect, which Christian 
character and religious faith should always maintain in its 
work for our youth, | 

I have in mind the furnishing of from $50,060 
to $60,000 for the erection of such a structure, and I 
hereby suggest that the Trustees of the college secure 
appropriate plans for its erection which shall meet with 
my espproval, and that said Hoard appoint a nuilding Come 
mittee at cnece, consisting of President thomas, former | 
“resident Htrainerd, and myself to make the necessary cone 
tracts for such a structure and te supervise the erection 
of the same, and I will them bind myselfr and my estate to 
provide the necessary means for its erection and completion 
in accordance with the suggestions of this letter and with 
the contracts to be made by your committee, 

hespectfully, 

John Abner ‘ead. 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

way 15, 1914, 

"9 the Trustees of Middlebury College:~« 

Your associate, 

Governor John A. Mead, has made it possibie for me to 

make an announcement which will bring you all great satise 

faction and encouragement, as it gives me the keenest 

pleasure. I enclose a copy of his letter to me signed 

May llth which assures the erection of an appropriate and 

beautiful chapel for “iddlebury College, 

I have testified many times to the great need 

of such a building and the large possibilities for good 

in connection with it. We have all felt for many years 

that it was one of the most urgent needs of the college, 

and those who have been PBlosest in touch with the daily 

Life of the institution have felt the need most earnestly. 

A chapel is not an income producing building 

and its erection should be accompanied by an endeavor to 

increase our endowment and secure a men's dormitory which 

would yield a revenue and provide for our increased stu» 

dent body. I very much hope that the Ceneral Hducation 

Board will now look with favor upon our application for 

a grant totards a fund of (500,000, towards which we now 

have a good start in the $10,000 recently contributed 

by Governor MeCullough and the amount suggested by Gov- 

ernor Mead for the erection of a chapel. 1 will greatly 
appreciate the assistance of any of you toward this end 

and trust I may have yotr co-operation in promoting the 

movement which has been so well begun, 

Waithfully yours, 

P.S. May I hear from you immediately as to whether you 

will authorize the acceptance of Governor Head's propo- 

sition and the appointment of the building Committee 
which he suggests? 
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Che Chase National Bank 
NEW YORK 

A.BARTON HEPBURN May 18, 1914. 
Chairmanof the Board 

Hon. John Abner Mead, 
Rutland, Vermont. 

My dear Governor: 

I am gladdened beyond express- 
ion by the receipt of a letter from Pros- 
ident Thomas this morning, enclosing copy 
of your letter to him. 

It is a splendid, well-considered 
and generous action on your part. It shows 
you possess that love for Alma Mater, which 
is one of the greatest charms of college 
life, the essence of college spirit; it 
shows your respect and reverence for your 
forebears, which is one of the highest 
qualifications a man may possess, and it 
shows, also, your disposition to do a good 
and useful act for the community in which 
you live and the State which you honor and 
which has bestowed its highest honor upon 
you. Congratulations and thanks. 

Sincerely yours, 

SQW C E R Hegn 
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Che Chase National Bank 
NEW YORK 

A.BARTON HEPBURN 

Chairmanof the Board May 18, 1914. 

Dr. John M. Thomas, 
Widdlebury, Vt. 

My dear Dr. Thomas: 

I am in receipt of your favor 
of the 15th, enclosing copy of Governor 
Mead's letter. 

It is a truly generaous offer 
on the part of the Governor, alike cred- 
itable to his respect for his forebears, 
his love for his Alma Mater and his 
kindly disposition to do a good, noble 
and gracious act to the entire commun- 
ity. 

Of course I concur with you in 
granting his request, in accepting the 
gift, and appointing the building com- 
mittee named by him for the purpose of 
carrying the proposal into execution. 

Very truly yours, 

Se Eh One eee 
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State of Vermont 

State Prison, Bouse of Correction, Sndustrial School, 
WINDSOR, RUTLAND, VERGENNES, 

R. H. WALKER, Supt. M. H. LOUKES, Super. J. N. BARSS, Supt. 

Board of Penal Institutions 

JOHN E. WEEKS, CHAIRMAN . , . MIDDLEBURY 
HAMMOND T. BALDWIN, SECRETARY, . WeELLs River 

EDWIN J. DAVIS Sint aerigeree tien es CHESTER 
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State of Sermont 

S»tate 39rísort, JBouse of (Corrertíom, Jinbustríal S»cbool, 
WINDSOR, RUTLAND, | VERGENNES, 

R. H. WALKER, Surr. M. H. LOUKES, Surr. J. N. BARSS, Surr. 

EL ae atii 

"eue | nm a NS. - 

18oatb of 39enal Jinstítutíons 

JOHN E. WEEKS, CHAIRMAN . . .  MipDLEBURY 

HAMMOND T. BALDWIN, SECRETARY, . WerLLs RiveR 
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AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT i EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

JAMES L. BARTON, D.D. SECRETARY E. E. STRONG, D.D. SECRETARY EMERITUS 
ASSOCIATE SECRETARY CONGREGATIONAL HOUSE, 14 BEACON STREET WILLIAM E. STRONG SECRETARY 

HOME DEPARTMENT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
CORNELIUS H. PATTON, D.D. SECRETARY FRANK H. WIGGIN TREASURER 
EDWARD LINCOLN SMITH,D.D.,SECRETARY JOHN G. HOSMER PUBLISHING AND 
D. BREWER EDDY ASSOCIATE SECRETARY PURCHASING 

May 19, 1914. 

Honorable John A. Mead, M.D., LL.D., 

Rutland, Vermont. 

My dear Governor Mead:- 

I can hardly describe to you the thrill of satis- 

faction that I experienced when a letter from Dr. Thomas 

reported your magnificent gift to Middlebury college in the 

form of a Memorial Chapel. I know of nothing more fitting 

as a memorial - nothing that will be of preater value to the 

College in all the years to come. I know of no building 

that could be put up out from which will go more fundamental 

and permanent influences for social, civie and national 

righteousness, for our own country and for the world. T 

want to express my deep personal appreciation of this gift, 

as well as my appreciation as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

I am sure you will get great satisfaction in seeing the walls 

of the building rise, as you realize what they mean to the 

College, the State, the country and the world, in all the years 

to come. 

I remain, my dear Governor Mead, 

yours most gratefully and faithfully, 

$ 

Poan W
W, 

i 
i 

JLB/E 
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-may 25, 1914. 

Hon. John A, Mead, 

Rutile and, Vermont. 

My dear Governor Mead; 

Your letters or May 22nd and 25rd- 

were received during my absence from town, as 

I preached Sunday at Phillips Exeter Academy. 

I am glad that you feel we should 
have an advisory committee from the facuity 
and I shall take pleasure in requesting Iro- 
fessors “right, Sanford arid Harrington to serve 

in this capacity in accordance with the suggestions 
of yar letter. Professor Wright is now on his 
way home, but he will be tith us by the close 
-of the week and I am sure he will take enthusiastic 
inte rest in tne work assigned hin. , 

‘1 note the letter to you from Rising È 
den Skate Company, I suppose it is a sre: 

early yet to determine such a matter, but i F one. 
when bs time comes we shall be able to Paor 
some Vernont organizations, both for reasons of 
economy and other considerations. 

| I spent some time on the chapel matier 
in oston Satur day. i had an inte erview with the- 
R, D. Kimball Company, the engineers who have 
planned the heating system for the college for 
many years, with reference to running the pipe 
line ee os new chanel. it is early to maxe 
definite arrangements for this, but the props 
APLAR ae ae lans, re uires tine nd it is 
well- get Cae if early.” ae a 

I also called on Doctor Barton of our 
Board, who has had much exverience in the erection 

of college baabdines in connection with the. | 

American Board; and who is greatly interested 
in our ovn institution, Fe expressed the cespeey 
gratifécation with your proposal and together we- 
went to the office of Allen & Collens, looked over 
their drawings carefully, and discussed with Hr. 
Allen, the senior partner, the general plan of 

e 
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the chapel. we found that they are revising 

their study some and t think in a short time 

“they will show us a plan, which while following _ 

the same general features as that we now have, | 

will show better symmetry and proportion and be 

a marked improvement. -I was pleased with the. 

careful study they appear to be giving to tne 

whole question. ‘heir ideas of the interior 

seem to me excellent and I believe with such 7 

a chapel we would have a building equal to any 

in religious impressiveness and dignify of 

style. Doctor Barton then took Me to the office 

of the architects who constructed the chanel in, 

Bates College, Naine, the latest college chapel 

to be erected in “ew England,- I am confident 

the building we are planning will be much su- 3 

cericr in style and apvearance to tne tates chapel. 

I find in my majl further letters of - 

approval anc congratulation from memcers oi the 

osr of Trustees, i.e., wessrs Wright, Lellosg, 

Abernethy and Pletcher. -Perhaps you would like 

to- see copies of all the letters from member 

of the Hoard. i will be glad to have them copied 

if you wish. | | | 
+ ae 

Paithiully yours, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RU VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., May 28, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Doctor:- 

I have just received your favcr of the 27th and have read the same 

with great pleasure, alsc have received the carbon copies received from 

the various trustees, all of which I have read with interest and will 

file with the other pavers. 

I notice in the order of exercises you state, “serinture lesson from 

the first covy of the Holy Bible brought into the Champlain valley. 
a tt 

I think you intended this to be, into the Otter Creek valle 

Yesterday I was obliged tc go tc Pittsford in accordance with a 

yromise made to appraise the estate of Mrs. George N. Boardman, and in 

accordance with his special request, and I regret to state that I 

found Dector Bosrdman very very feeble and very deaf. I was almost 

osrry that I had met him, because I should much rather sthin: of him as 

I saw him some two years or so ago. I also met Dr. Henry Walker and he 

seemed tc me very feeble and nervous, and it appeared to me that he was 

unnecessarily worried over this what appealed to me as a very simple 

matter. I assured him that I could help him out and he needn't give 

it another thought. He seemed synecially vleased at this. Mrs. 

Boardman's will is a very strange document, but I had with me Judge 

Harmon, our county clerk and one of our best lawyers, and he stated 

that the thing could be worked out, as he thought, satisfactorily. if 

kent in mind all the time the fact that both Doctor and Mrs. Boardman 

were to endow a vrofessorship at the college and I hope that there will 

be a good substantial sum left for the same. I~shelt ve pleasedto 
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snere is anything that you wish me to do in connection with this 
stone or the breaking of the ground, as you state, kindly advise. 

ave just heard that veople in"breaking ground", that they often 
vake and just remove a sod, and this is placed in a box or something, 
is taken sometimes home to the party specially interested, and that he 
has used this in connection with some other object. I was thinking 
of this just for a moment, that I might bring the piece of sod that is 
removed and place the same in Evergreen Cemetery here in Rutland, ae a 
part of the sod which should be used in our burial lot, which is 50" 
in width by some 75' in length, and contains the Mead monument and, as 
you are aware, fourteen members of our family. This thought just oe- 
curs tc me at this moment. You can have this for your consideration. 

and 

We will have the little box with the bible which little Jchn is to place 
in the stone all properly arranged. Your selection of Doctor Barton 
and Professor Wright, ete., meets with my entire pleasure. 

With very kind regards, believe me, 

Yours mo st respectfully,» f ; be fo. wy ar a z wd it ee 2 , } £ J , és . di . ~ Z 7 A y eo Z © fa wll ih cite 
dinero eo j y & 4 4 PT f y LL & 

a On sh “~ 
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June 2, 1914. 

QJoctor Jgbn fe Mead, 

Rutland, Vermont. 

Vy dear Bevemer Mead; 

: I have just received your Letter of 
vay 28th a lic your letter of. June lst, the 
latter with reference to rooms -at the Addison, 
I have talked with fr. higgins again, and he 
has promised me faithfully that he would have 

accommodations for you and that he would write 
you just what he could do. We can see him Pri oy 
while you are here if necessary. . 

As to the program, I will make the 
rection as to the Ctiter Creek valley. Ian. . 

>t quite sure whether you think it would be wise 
under the circumstances vo invite Doctor Loardmnan 
to offer the prayer. I think it-quite probable | 
that he would decline, 1 nad 1 will follow your 
judgment in the matter... I feel that this is an 
important part of the exercises and we want to 
make no mistake. Persenas ly L would prefer a 
eraduate of Middlebury, if we could find the 

right man. We can also discuss this subject on 

rdday. 3 

Lt a a an interes SG Lng. 
fenture to have you take the first piece of sod 
and place it cakes a Lvergreen Cemetery in 
Rutland and I can see no objection to doing this. 

| Professor Vright returned Last 

and is #reatly pleased vith the chapel. 

talk ced with iim at length on what we have done | 
trus far and secured his consent to serve as a ee ae 
nember of the advisory committee and to meet 
with us Friday morning. fe will aiso take the 

part assigned him on the 23rd and I am sure will 
sneak with deep feeling and most hearty appreciation 
of what the chapel will mean.to these who are worke- 
ing Vor Middiebury College. | 

i Foe gees 
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| il am very glad you§coubd help Doctor 

boardman and Doctor Walker. (I am sure they coth 

deserve the deep eratitude and affectionate intere- 

est of all friends of Liddietury. Perhaps you 

tnow that a few vears ago Doctor and irs. Bheardaan 

gave tre college outright $30,000/in securities: ~ 

and cash, taking therefor i 1@ bond of the- gollese 

to pay them or the survivor of them $1500 a year 

for. life. “Of course this ae cuas is now paid rege- 

lable to Doctor Boardman. On his death the agree- 

ment provides that a vrofessorship be established 

bearing their joint names. If there is anything 

further in Ars. Boardman's will with reference to 

Middlebury, it must te in addition to this generous 

fift slready ma des ° 

Iam -lad you are interesting tir. “ilbur. 
“ have had hiia on oF mailing List for some time, 

sut between now and commencement will try to arop- 

him one or twa items with reference to the college 

which he may not have seen or po -ssibly has for- 

ees | : 

~ 

¥Yaithfully yours, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., June 6, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear friend :- 

I have just received your circular letter addressed to the alumi 

and friends of Middlebury, ana would be pleased if you could send me 

a dozen or fifteen more, and also an equal number of the programs for 

StamaneOnent week. Sheould like to use them among some of our friends 

who possibly would be pleased to be at commencement this year. 

And now 1 wish to refer to a subject of special interest, though I 

am embarrassed by being pledged to secrecy even for the second time. 

After leaving you, I met an acoueaintence and he seemed quite a little 

affected and told me that I had anticipated his act, as he had made his 

will appropriating quite a respectable sum for the wrection of a chapel 

for the college, and he says, “what you have done simply cuts me out". 

I had but a few moments before it was time to leave for the train and 

thus our conference was short. I stated that there were other uses 

that could be made of hie money, which would be just as pleasing, I 

felt, as what I had done, and urged him not to forget Middlebury, even 

though the building of the chapel was provided for. Without doubt he 

will receive the circular letter which you have forwarded to me and may 

find scmething in it which will be attractive, but if you wish to write 

me stating in whet direction he could spend this money for the best - 

service of the college I will follow up the subject industri ously. 

I only wish that 1 could give you the name. because he is a splendid 

friend of yours, and |! shall endeavor to prevail upon him to release me 
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(J. M. T. #2) 

from the obligation of secrecy. He took me one side, that nc one 

should see or mistrust that we were having this special talk. I 

wanted to tell ycu of this at the very earliest moment possible, that 

you may realize the situation. 

Yours very truly, 

” ; 
; , Me Kee 

ar 4 yr LO 4 f MA fo ef 

LI oe eA : ee in” . = 

V iu 
; \ 7” 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., June 6, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear friend :- 

I have just received your circular letter addressed to the alumi 

and friends of Middlebury, ana would be pleased if you could send me 

a dozen or fifteen more, and also an equal number of the programs for 

StamaneOnent week. Sheould like to use them among some of our friends 

who possibly would be pleased to be at commencement this year. 

And now 1 wish to refer to a subject of special interest, though I 

am embarrassed by being pledged to secrecy even for the second time. 

After leaving you, I met an acoueaintence and he seemed quite a little 

affected and told me that I had anticipated his act, as he had made his 

will appropriating quite a respectable sum for the wrection of a chapel 

for the college, and he says, “what you have done simply cuts me out". 

I had but a few moments before it was time to leave for the train and 

thus our conference was short. I stated that there were other uses 

that could be made of hie money, which would be just as pleasing, I 

felt, as what I had done, and urged him not to forget Middlebury, even 

though the building of the chapel was provided for. Without doubt he 

will receive the circular letter which you have forwarded to me and may 

find scmething in it which will be attractive, but if you wish to write 

me stating in whet direction he could spend this money for the best - 

service of the college I will follow up the subject industri ously. 

I only wish that 1 could give you the name. because he is a splendid 

friend of yours, and |! shall endeavor to prevail upon him to release me 
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(J. M. T. #2) 

from the obligation of secrecy. He took me one side, that nc one 

should see or mistrust that we were having this special talk. I 

wanted to tell ycu of this at the very earliest moment possible, that 

you may realize the situation. 

Yours very truly, 

” ; 
; , Me Kee 

ar 4 yr LO 4 f MA fo ef 

LI oe eA : ee in” . = 

V iu 
; \ 7” 
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June 8, 1914, 

Hor, John A. Mead, 
Rutiend, Vermont. 

ra ‘y dear Governor Mead; 

I have your letter of June 6th and ~ 
will send you at once fifteen additional copie 
of my circular letter of dune 2 and the sane nuinber” 
of commencenent programs. I am naturally very much 
pleased that you have found some one who is intere 
ested in putting up a building for Middlebury Vole 
Lege. a should be no difficulty in finding 
something.» hich would be highly usefal and contribuée ~ 
both to che srowth of. the institution and the value = 
lis. service, = 2 : 

rs seems to me thet ovr first need now is 
a agormitory for boys on the height heside the new 
chapel. Ve have eaccommodations for only about seventye 
five boys, and we have this year one hhndred and eighty 
boys in college, Yhe surplus find boarding places in 
the village and there are a number of re nted fraters- 
nity houses. It would. be a great deal better in ev. ry 
Way if we could have our students together on the hill, 
i woulda like. to see more of them in college buildinzs 
qnd what foatarat ey nouses we have in close proximity 
to the college dormitories, the ecllege is neglect- 
ing a great opportunity for soral influence in not 
paying more attention to the housine and daily life 
of the boys, We have a fine home for the giris and 
an officer “hose duty it is to supervise them, but 
"e let the boys do absolutely as they ee while 
they are the ones who need pied ts more 

Phen we especially need a new home for boys 
for business FeOaSONG.s The colleze has not put up 3 
a dormitory since 1861, over fifty years. The old 
idea of a “college hall" Was a sort of barracks, a 
building with public halls and nothing in its general 
anpointments te surzest gentlemanly conduct. 
I confess that my heart always sinks when a <entleman 
or lady, coming here with their son, ask me to show 
them our dormitory rooms. I am not. over=-fastidious, 
but I would not want my boy to go to a BGHORe which 
orovided no better quarters than we have in Starr 
and Painter Halls. ‘The rooms themselves are pleasant 
enough, but the appointments of the buildins are 

not up to date. 
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We are getting a.class of -students now _ LS 
who aga afford to pay for respectable rooms and 7 ae 
modern conveniences. “We would have more if we had 

the living accommodations for that class of students. =z 
They are most profitable to the college, since they oe 
are ready to° pay tuition and do not ask for scholar- , a 
ships. | s 

S = Dartmouth Collece has found its dormitories 
a profitable investnent, Glearing as high as ten per 
cent. I do not say that we coulda do this, tut I am 
conrident that a modern dormitory would bring us in 
a fair return, at least after the first year or tye. 

There is another building which should go- 
with the dormitory, a dinins nall for the men of the 
college,with rooms Por: the YC. As, Treading yx room, : 

and @eneral seciai purposes, vur present dining hall 
would be too far removed from a new dermitory @n the 
hill, and is inadequate even for the present number 
of atudents. We have no AY opropriate ¥.#.G.A,. rooms 

and a bey is practically obliged 40 join 2, paces’ 
to have the social facilities which he needs. 
With the growth of the college a good sats are not S : 
members of fraternities. 1% would go much to bring 2 
se the men of the college together if we haa 2 | 
common meeting place. for soe pial purposes. Such Se | 
build lings in other instituticens have proved highly : res 
useful. | = 

7 if netiher of these objects appeal to your 
friend, I am sure the day is coming when we shail be 
obliced to have a new recitation hall. At present 
the chanel is the only building we can use for . 
recitations in otherithan scientific branches. 
it has been crowded for many years. As you,know my 
office is in the chapel, while the other collece of- 
flees are in #minter Hall, Yhis is a great incon- 

venience. ‘Ye should use one entire floor ef this 
central ocuilding for adminivtration purveses, but 
we cannot take the room until we have snnother reci-+ 
tatoon hall. 7 

Se you see there is abundant opportuniiy 
for any one to be of great service to our college 
throven additions to our plant, to say nothing of 
endowments or professorships. There would be a 
ereat advantage in putting up a second building 
at the sane time ag the chanel and I have no doubt 
re could get better firzures from contractors if two 
wen t together. i need not say that I shall be «lad 
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Breaking Ground for the Mead Memorial Chapel 

and Presentation of the Corner Stone 

June 23, 1914 

aN 

MUSIC, by the College Band 

HYMN, O God, Beneath Thy Guiding Hand 

O God, beneath Thy guiding hand, 
Our exiled fathers cross’d the sea; 

And when they trod the wint’ry strand, 
With pray’r and psalm they worship’d Thee. 

Laws, freedom, truth, and faith in God 
Came with those exiles o’er the waves; 

And where their pilgrim feet have trod, 
The God they trusted guards their graves. 

Thou heard’st, well pleased, the song, the prayer: And here Thy name, O God of love, 
Thy blessing came; and still its power Their children’s children shall adore, 

Shall onward, through all ages, bear Till these eternal hills remove, 
The memory of that holy hour. And spring adorns the earth no more. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON, from the first copy of the Holy Bible brought 

into the Otter Valley 

PRAYER, Ex-President Ezra Brainerd, ’64 

READING OF LETTER OF PRESENTATION 

BREAKING GROUND AND PRESENTATION OF THE CORNER 

STONE, Ex-Governor John A. Mead, ’64. A copy of the Holy 

Bible will be placed in the stone by John Abner Mead Hinsman 

ACCEPTANCE IN BEHALF OF THE TRUSTEES, Rev. James L. 

i Barton, D. D, LL.D., ’81 

ADDRESS IN BEHALF OF THE FACULTY, Prof. Charles B. Wright 

ADDRESS IN BEHALF OF THE STUDENTS, Homer J. Vail, 14 

HYMN, Onward, Christian Soldiers 

Onward, Christian soldiers, Crowns and thrones may perish, 
Marching as to war, Kingdoms rise and wane, 

With the cross of Jesus 
Going on before ! 

Christ the royal Master 
Leads against the foe; 

Forward into battle, 
See, His banners go. 

Likea mighty army 
Moves the Church of God; 

Brothers, we are treading 
here the saints have trod; 

We are not divided, 
All one body we, 

One in hope and doctrine, 
One in charity. 

BENEDICTION, Rev. Arthur 

But the Church of Jesus 
Constant will remain; 

Gates of hell can never 
’Gainst that Church prevail; 

We have Christ’s own promise, 
And that cannot fail. 

Onward, then, ye people! 
Join our happy throng ! 

Blend with ours your voices 
In the triumph song! 

Glory, laud, and honor, 
Unto Christ the King; 

This through countless ages 
Men and angels sing. 

H. Bradford 
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Mr. President, Members of the Class of ‘64 and 

Friends. 

* 

As the devout Hebrew, wandering in distant 

climes far from the home of his fathers, ever 

turns his face, at sunset hour, toward the “sacred 

city’ to offer his evening devotions, so to-day 

do we, the former students of Middlebury, on 

this anniversary day, stirred and thrilled by 

the glorious memories of the past, return in- 

stinutively to the shrine of our series Lite, ۶ 

to revisit the ola Halls of airs se. now SO. 

2 to grasp again the hands of the few re- 
7% 

maining friends, and to consecrate again our lives 

sacred 

to the high ideals which for more than a century 

have inspired the students of our beloved Alma 

Mater. 

As we have been approaching this milestone 

of our busy lives, - the Commencement of 1914; 

I have anticipated wa pleasure in being per- 

mitted to place my offering upon the "altar of 

my academic life, and on this day, the fiftieth 
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"Vr یار هر of my graduation, when so large a 
"s iy, ahy 

vx EX 
QE Lidia 

Fi 
yu e A ay cda i UL. 

of my classmates living ean-be present, | 

to remove the soil and lay the corner stone d£ a 

Memorial Chapel which will rise from the highest 

portion of this Gampus . | 

The history of my ancestors is such as to 

make it specially appropriate for me to assume 

this duty, for, as I stated in my letter to: 

our President, Doctor Thomas, it was my — 

great-grand father, the first white settler on the 

Otter Creek, who brought the first copy of the 

Bible into this valley, and it was his wife, the 

mother of the first white child born in the valley, 

with her daughters gathered about her in an Indian 

wigwam, upon one side of which was seated the 

squaw and the papooses of the then Chief of the 

Caugnawagas, who read by the light of a pine. 

torch a chapter from this Bible, and then meel- 

ing with her daughters in a circle, she offered 

the first prayer, so far as history or raat tion 

teaches, ever uttered in this valley. 

A few months afterward, Rev. Benajah Root, a p 
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graduate of Yale and a regularly ordained minister 

of the Congregational Chureh, came into this val- 

ley at Center Rutland, where the first religious 

society was organized, and my great-great-grand- 

mother was one of the fifteen charter members, - 

and years afterwards my great-grandfather married 

the eldest daughter of said Reverend Mr. Root, 

and thus she became my great-grandmo ther ue 

father's side. ۱ 

These relations, with many others which I will 

not rehearse, make it specially my duty to con- 

tinue the noble work which thege ancestors inau- 

gurated on the first evening of their arrival in 

this valley, &nd thus the thought 0f being able 

financially, and of being permitted physically, 

to erect this chapel has been the source of 

sincere pleasure to me for the last few months, 

and as I strive to discern the future, I am 

strengthened, yes, assured, by the many promises 

of Holy Writ, that the acts of this day per- 

formed under such favorable auspices, will be a 

source of great pleasure to my family, to my 
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friends, and to myself, and I trust it will be 

"the bread cast upon the waters" which will re- 

turn to many thousands whe will succeed us as 

members of this college, and through their in- 

fluence and teaching will remain a blessing to 

many others living in distant lands and during 

generations yet to come, and other thousands 

who will never know when or where the sacred 

seed wes planted, which grew so abundantly ‘and 

comforted them and theirs with sacred blessings, 

and which can only spring from one source. 

Such has been my pleasing experience for the 

last few weeks and such are my hopes for the 

future, and for generations yet unborn. 

As we stand upon this height of our campus, 

Amade sacred this day by being congecrated to the 

development of the spiritual life, that which 

will continue unto the end,- that which will 

grow brighter and more beautiful as the succeed- 

ing generations roll away), from this height we 

look down upon the grand old chapel, which has 

been the sacred shrine of our fathers for nearly 
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ah hundred years, we realize that there are 

invisible cords of love and reverence, reaching 

forth to every clime, which are entwined abut 

thousands of sacred hearts, binding them more 

and more strongly to this temple of their youth. 

This sacred affection cannot be wholly trans- 

ferred to this later temple, but our fathers and 

forefathers will all rejoice that a more complete 

structure has been provided for their children 

and children's children. 

We also lock down upon those noble structures 

of colonial art, bia Painter and Starr Halls, and 

what previous ت are agsociated with these 

students' homes of the last three oerniterics! 

Such, my frienà$ was Middlebury — 

yesrs ago when I first came upon its campus, : 

with all her pleasant memories and her noble work 

go well done. 7 ۱ 

The War of ‘61 ada 45 had & most &epretising 

effect upon our college life, absorbing largely 

the interest of the students, a large per cent. 

of whom left the college halls and hurried with 
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their brothers to the defence of their country, 

and it was nearly forty years before our Alma Mater 

recovered from the terrible scourge. Hundreds of 

thousends of our noblest sons were offered a8 a 

sacrifice on the AA ter of Freedom, our nation was 

impoverished end burdened with a debt of many 

billions, many cities and towns were totally de- 

stroyed, many large sections both north and south 

were left as barren wastes, and thus it tock’ 

nearly two generations to recover from this af- 

fliction. ۱ 

But what has the last Ag, to (15) years added 

to the original buildings lẹ the feauti tur Library 

by Mr. n Seience Hall by Mr. Bard Warner, 

(whom many of us so well remember, ) 1 Hall, 

by that grand o14 ا the Mocullough 

Gymnasium, by our adopted brother, Gen. J. G. 

MoCullo 
Qua. & 

useful and beautiful perm have ro tetas 
 و

the devi Baring. ET 
Pa NUN 

: é $ 4 
£ 

These 

years been placed upon our campus at & cost | 

exceeding $400,000. Such is the physical life 
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of our college to-day, with an increase of j 

students of from 200 to 300 per cent. | E 

But, my friends, what of the future? Do not 

fear - the future will in no respect discredit 

the past. With our Doctor Thomas as standard 

bearer, with such a corps of professors and 

teachers, and with many thousand alumni and 

alumnae, 811 inepired by the noble deeds of 

the past century, end specially by the مرد واحد 

growth of the last quarter of a century, its 

equal unknown in the history of New England col- 

lege life, with an immediate future 0 rich in 

proffered assistance, we should have no fear, Less 

fo peepee and osculis LL IR GP KU a PRE aaa 

A*b-be-the Toss 01 our 
Sony 4 

of, our.high wregard..for..the..favure OT Ouf 7 6117 

11/56 years ago thos8 of us then associated with 

Middlebury College could have raised the veil 

of the future only for a moment, would we not 

have been filleà with surprise and ی 

With the prestige of past success and with 

unabated confidence in the future, let us have 

perfect faith in the destiny of our Alma Mater, 
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each realizing his duty. Let us labor that: she 

may increase abundantly, not only in wealth and 

numbers, but in that which is infinitely better - 

growth in the mental, the moral and the spiritual 

life. 

Inspired by 2 thought, my tamiz and 
A Ab, 

7 
"ON. ETE. 4 P" 

۹ pP "ET 
v4 

Fat. j^, m 

myself wish to و دیش this Memorial Chapel |, 
S i j į 

A. E Uv €& RA {f Baa, d Qr hiad ۷ ۳ Ouen 

„to our reepectes President, Doctor Thoma, and 
V, 

former President and Classmate, Doctor Brainerd, 

and to a11 others associated with our Alma Mater, 

as Trustees, Teachers and Students, I wish to 

break the ground and place the corner stone for 

this Memorial Chapel, with the hope and ی 

that there shall be a sacred duty resting upon 

each , to make this Holy Temple, so goon to 

be erected, an instrument of great good to those 

of this generation and to those who may follow 

after, and that our Alma Mater may be favored by 

steadily increasing numbers and with ample means 

for the noble work which will devolve upon ner, 

and all of which ghe will attempt so willingly, 

so courageously and so faithfully. 
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eity" to offer his evening devotions, so to-day 
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Tرم رندر کان  
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I have anticipated special pleasure in being per- 
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anniversary of ny [2e when So large a 
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The history of my ancestors is such as to 
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our President, Doctor Thomas, it was my great- 
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graduate of Yale and a regularly ordained minister 
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friends, and to myself, and I trust it will be 
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ua brighter peer more beautiful as the succeed- 

ing generations roll may), from this height we 
NOSE ons یر تن scieنیم  

look down upon the rand old opel, which has 
Caves Meise 

ale Ws A Aye POI APRIRE s dil Noe يا قو EA LP A 

Veen the sacred shrine of our MEME. oy, مس دف 
ERAT Te PORTE شر red wo PANT N ea hehe ds Middlebury-000092
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an hundred years, we e110 Vie 9۹ are 
ADU eR EAN TE Brrr is gi OMعمو  

invisible ooren of tove and reverence, reaching 
19 GA UU ie ode au. FOROS OE 

forth o every olime, which are entwined about 

onte of sacred hearts, binding then more 
es d A 1 es PEU E 

tT ai pues one RA 

anh more strongly te bd temple of their youth. 
a E 

This sacred atfeetion. cannot be wholly trans- 
ex im ins yd n RIS Sus e S ی SNR 

RYE E 

ferred to this later temple, but our fathers and 
TRESEN uu EN 

forefathers will all rejoice that a more 7 

structure has been provided for their children 
te REE 

anû ehilaren' € dire. 
m A e TTT 

“We also. Sack down upon those noble structures 

oi as se رم xà Noa Eats Ra 

of یر art, 01d Painters and Starr Halls, aust 

fs gans anita A ORR ARR 

at “previous memories are associated with these 
Masi SLE RE یر Mas A TERS 

students homes of the last three تم 
UE ute 

ih ام d gU ER qe doa DA d EN 

Such, my 11۳1 609 , was Mor College 54 

years ago, when I first came upon "ita. campus. 
OOO SG cptوی نوین  

And 

with all her peu Minories and her le bast 
Sos Ac 

REV JEROME ty 

so weli done. 
LANI R PO dnm 

The wer ez ' 61 and [5 had a most depressing 
Seg E aa ia mA ee UE a 

effect upon our college life, meer ie largely 
e $i ical tt s b a ee eS oe oui 

the interest of the students, & large ر ie
 

of whom left the college halls and hurried with 
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their brothers to the ی of their country, 
a RH D. nx SUN یی VARN AM apo ea a cog OMS 

and it was nearly forty years before our Aie Mater 
"—Á—— MM Lowa 

recovered from the terrible scourge. Hundreds of 
RT a Avi iii hee yas نفرت یی 

thousands of our noblest sons were offered as a 
don aep.یر نت  

sacrifice on the Altar of Freedom, our nation was 
"Pa CHE hcic ties Sa ERAN TREN ولوو eal 

impares hed and burdened with a debt of many 
ENES Cusزن  

billions, many cities and towns were totally de- 
ee ET یه see, sorte 

gtroyed, many lange sections both north and south 

were left as barven ate. and thus it took 

nearly two — و to recover from this e 
  itور بنت بو ——

RAN 

fliction. 
۵ le 

But what has the gar bes 
= years added 

gif di d 

to the e buildings 1 the Beautiful Library 

by Mr. Sterr, Science Hell by Mr. Ezra Warner, 
 p SET ie هیون نور

(whom many of us so well remember,) Piersons Hall, 
diis ic MUR MUERE Uh VON 

by that grand old philanthropist, , the MoCullough 

PEE 

MoCul Lough. the Chemistry Building, the Girls 

ey and its adjacent buildings. These 

seful and beautiful peee EEE have within i5 
bi adi erase spisso HE quu 

years been placed upon our campus at a cost 
RE یر REPRO LINES 

exceeding $400,000. Such is the physical life 
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of our éoliege to-day, with an _inerease of 
ir ici a ROR Yaa 

students of from 9 to i per cent. 
visti, yi let PRISE t gp 

But, my friends, what. of the future? Do not 
arat Pi nit 1۳ 

fear - the future will in no respect discredit 
Sone ; eee EE. 

the past. With our Doctor Thomas as standard 
  Rnیی می یی

bearer, with such 8 corps of professors and 
acci ats aiu olli ri tud — 

 یو

teachers, and with many thousand alumni and 
TO هو e ied 

alumnae, all inc ciui by the noble deeds of 

the ient century, and specially by the enormous 

growth of the last quarter of a century, its 
ts d a e aO EAT, 

equal unknown in the history of New England col- 

lege life, with an immediate future 80 rich in 
geana ge sn کمر رو 

proffered assistance, we should have no fear (less 
a O EE a a aیر ریس نسل  

1t might be the loss of our own self respect and 
ee Te assem EER, 

of our high Hogar? for the future of our children. 
ye TAA ec Bie SR RR OR an aR ET NO BS 

If 50 years ago those of us then 85506602 with 
Leda 

FUERIS MU pig 

Middlebury College could have raised the veil 
eel ‘Serra Cee 

Cre SOR 

of the future only for a moment, would we not 
n— OB ÓÓ———————nÓ 

have been filled with surprise and Mace 
PERN 

With the prestige of past یوم sei with 
  aiiaا  IEDهری — —

wame bociesdulsi aos in the future, let us have 
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each 0 his duty. Let us labor that she 

may increase abundantly. not only in wealth and 
Bur Md n 

numbers, but in that whi oh is infinitely better - 
gud, Nia GOD ERR TEDین  

growth in the mental, tie moral and the spiritual 
avg Si OSEE وری E OR Gusta DAC RR ARE E VUA, 

life. 

Inspired by this thought, my family and 
PAIRE E og Bg ARP lE d F. 

myseif ‘wish to dedicate this Memorial Chapel. 
 qu M هرم و هو 9۴:۹7 هوم

to our respected President, Doctor Thomas, and 

former President and Classmate, footer Brainerd, 

and to all others associated with our Alma Mater, 
Mu RA Dre a AL. usen! Rog egal 

28 Trustees, Teachers and Students AI wish to 

break the grout ak iaces the corner on for 
desc ARR rH! VIC Due REESE are E antt ENN 2 

this Memorial Ties, with the hope and prayer 
Mee ape esl Md 

that there shall be a second. duty resting : upon 
۷ 

to make this Holy Temple? so Soon to 
asp LEILA SESS DUREE. MARE d 

, each 

be erected, an instrument of great pon to those 
CUIRE EERE M 

of this generation and to those who may follow 
 دز

PLN: 13۳599 

after Mana that our Alma "er may be favored by 
i. condime M pud 

eteadity inereeeiag numbers A with ample means 

for the noble ‘work which will devolve upon pun 
corse a PIN, 

and all of mie she wilt attempt So willingly, 
pr aniline سس 

80 a and 5 ipee 
FERIAS tere tus PMCID CHE SS RN 
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I am honored in being permitted, upon behalf 
@ 

of the Trustees of Middlebury College, to accept 

from the hands of one of their number, a graduate 

Maat A by 
of the College and an ‘citizen of this 

Commonwealth, this corner stone and that for 

which it stends, namely, a fitting chapel to be 

erected upon this site erm to embody and repre= 

sent and perpetuate the religious life of this 

Collegee 

It is doubly gratifying to me,as it is to 
ec” fay 

the Board of Trustees, that this building,as a 
Pw F. 

so long 

in m stat _ană nation has always 

tp exe 

troe piety and civic and national 

righteousness. 

This Gellege has always stood for Christ- 

fanity ahd has ated to send out its groduates 

actuated by the Leftiest Christian ideals. The 

foundations of this institution were laid by the 

sons of the Pilgrims ani the Puritens. Their 

ideas of the place religion should ‘hold is Middlebury-000097
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' demonstrated by their making the Chapel the 

central building of the first three 

erected. This has been encroached upon and 

crowded by the increasing material demands 

until the Spiritual idea seemed to be over~ 

shadowed by the material. Today we see the 

religious ideals of our forefathers emancipated 

end exalted to this loftier position and em- 

podied in a structure worthy the College and 

its resplendent history. Here, upon this hill- 

top it will, by the outlines end symmetry of its 

architecture, proclaim that this College believes 

in God, in the supremacy of righteousness, in 

the creation of a safe, sane and just society, 

the triumph of justice, the transcendent worth 

of ivan, the reality of the unseen, and 

in the immortality of the soule 

Christianity has always been the friend 

of education. In the middle ages when in- 

tellectual life stagnated, the Church kept 

burning upon the altar of learning the flame 

of true education. It was the Church that 

with deep penetrating prevision laid both upon 
Middlebury-000098
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the Continent of Europe and in Great Britain the 

foundations of the greatest Universities of the 

Old World. “The history of education in America 

is but a repetition of the story of the leader- 

ship of the Church in the promotion of sound 

7 pay 

/ Even today, among the more than 560 colleges 

reported by the Commissioner of Education in the 

United States, only 30 are known to be secular 

in their origin and ménagemente On the other 

hand, education has not always given due place 

to that for which the Church stands and sometimes 

has tried to rule it out as antegonistic. 

he this Chapel education and religion will 

meet upon common ground and none can say to the 

other "I have no need of thee.” Education 

will lift religion from the realm of sentiment 

into the sphere of intelligence, and religion 

will seve education from provincial narrowness >t 

self-destructive, arrogance. 

There are two kinds of education, that 

which culminates in the accumulation of know~ 

ledge, and that which imparts constructive power Middlebury-000099
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through the creation of charactere Both are 

necessary for the development of a broad and bal- 

anced manhood and womanhood, The library, the 

halis of science and history and philosophy and 

literature, as well as the gymnasium and the 

athletic field, are essential parts of a true 

Colleges Through these the awakening minds as 

well as bodies of the students are aroused to 

effort and made to experience new visions, and 

arrive at new conclusions regarding the material 

and intellectual universes, But education must 

ake cognizance of the fact that above the body 

and the mind of man there presides a spiritual 

self whose capacity for growth is boundless and 

through whose action character becomes self- 

assertive. This superior self can find its 

satisfaction only in an atmosphere of spiritual 

iaag end in the realm of spirit. It is that 

part of man which reaches out aftes God and in 

its searching cries, "Oh that I knew where I 

might find Him." 

This chapel will provide for the generations 

of students and faculties of this college that to Middlebury-000100
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which the otner buildings cannot ministere To 

this place all will turn in order to experience 

the reality of the unseen, to satisfy the thirst 

of the soul for God. 

Though this college have all resources so 

as to be superior to every financial want, 

though its faculty surpass all others in recog- 

nized intellectual and pedagogical supremacy, 

though it impart all lkmowledge and all wisdom in 

every department of modern education,’ though 

its researches be as broad as the universe and 

as boundless as time, yet, if its supreme pur- 

pose be not to create Christian character it 

will become a national menace and an intellect- 

ual monstrosity. 
wn 

"a 

/ Throughout the East religion is inter- 

voven with the daily concerns of alle It is 

his that has saved society from chaotic disso= 

lution through the unrestrained passions of 

evil men by casting about them the restraining 

influences of a_gem@ime religious belief. 

Only we Christians ere inclined to question the 

place of religion in shaping character and in Middlebury-000101
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the creation of ideas and ideals that skabt do- 

minate.s / Religion is the greatest concern of 

all races ant conditions of men in all the 

world, It calls out the greatest sacrifices, 

inspires the most astounding heroism, commands 

the largest army of devotees, and exercises a 

more resistless sway than all physical and in= 

tellectual ideals and forces combined, 

We are here today concerned with the erectioz 

of a structure that will stand, not only for a 

religion, but for that religion whose supremacy 

is acknowledged by all others and whose benefi- 

cent sway means purity of thought and purpose, 

perfection of character, and self-sacrificing 

service for humanity. The building to be 

erected on this spot is exalted above the 

eymnasium as the soul is exalted above the body; 

above the library as the oracles of God written 

upon the human heart are above the printed 

words of men; above the halls of science, art, 

philosophy and history, 8s the author and 

ereator is above that which he has crested; 

superior to all that human vision can gresp as 
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the unseen, eternal God is exalted above that 

Which is temporal. 

We then, the Trustees of this College, on 

sn 7 2 a 

g i- . 
| 

behalf
 of themse

lves and successors, in 

the name of the generations of students it will 

serv¢,in full recognition of the supreme im 

portence of such a religious center to the life 

of the institution, and in loving memory of him 

whose name this structure is to bear, gratefully 

accept at your hand this Chapel as we pledge 

ourseives to safeguard to the limit of our 

capacity the gift and the ideals it is intended 

to perpetuate. 
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ir. President, Doctor and Mrs. mead, and friends of the College 

here gathered- 

The most beautiful stories of the world are those of tule 

filled desire, and it is to the opening chapter of such a story 

that we have come today. 1 esteem it a peculiar privilege that 

it falls to me - as an older member, not a better; as one who 

has awaited, not more earnestly but longer, the coming of this 

hour - to express in however imperfect a fashion the joy of the 

Faculty in this realization of a cherished hove. That joy is 

common to us all =- to students and alumni, to vrustees, WacuLlty, 

and friends + but the deepest satisfaction should be found in 

the hearts of the faculty, for the reason that of all these 

groups it is they who should sppreciate most fully our need of 

the chanel that is here begun. How, indeed, could it be other« 

wisey They are in daily touch with the college iife, as "rustees 

and Alumni cannot be: and that touch is prolonged, as the 

undergraduate touch is not, through an ever-increasing number 

of college generations. 1 would not minimize others! delight 

in the great good fortune that we share. ‘he Corporation may 

well rejoice in this generous benefaction, with its timely 

and convincing proof of a strength for Middlebury commensurate 

with her days. Nor will any one question, who knows them well, 

the haovinesse of oûr students in the prosveect now unfolding. 

The thougnts of youth are long, long thoughts. Oftener than 

the world believes, there is, I doubt not, in student minds, 

beneath their careless seeming, a wistful longing,an unsatis- 

fied hunger, for the deen things of the Spirit; nor do 1 doubt 
that this latest gift has kindled in student hearts a hope, Middlebury-000104



vague and unformulated, perhanos, but real and rich in promise, 

that with this chapel there is coming for Middlebury a new and 

tetter order in which they are to have a part. All this is 

true, yet nevertheless it is the Yaculty to,whom for years the 

need must have seemed most pressing, and to whom in consequence 

the splendid possibilities of that new order should reveal 

themselves most fully. 

Archbishop Temple, himself for years a second Arnold at 

Rugby, said once to one who was reconstructing an ancient 

grammar school, “lf I were making a school, I should create 

the chapel first of all." There is no true pedagogics in 

any other plan: the fear ot the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. 

And I trust that in the truest sense Middlebury College, from 

the very first, has been built about her chapel; how else 

account for that bead-roll of her sons whose consecrated service 

in every field has been for more than a hundred years her 

chief cause for pridey Nor would I exalt unduly the need of 

a stateiy structure for the effective fostering of spiritual 

Lifes it needs but the dream of a ladder and of angels ascend- 

ing and descending on it, to make of even a desert place a 

veritable house of God and gate of heaven. fut the soul, 

with artist instinct, has ever craved embodiment ir form + 

"For soul ís form, and doth the body make". - and vaulted 

nave and rhythmic hymn are alike the oute me of its Godward 

aspiration. such an embodiment should this structure be. 

Hanpy this institution if the chavel we have here begun - 

a chapel whose very lines, 1 trust, as they rise upon this 

summit, may prove for,.us all in the years to come a compelling 

call to goodness; whose very atmosphere, I trust, may dispose 
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our hearts to praise - shall be but a fit expression, a symbol 

in stone, of the mingled strength and beauty of the “iddlebury 

life. 

The Faculty thank you, Governor Mead, from profoundly 

grateful hearts. You have bodied forth our dream of years; 

you have given to an airy nothing a local habitation - and 

not the least of our pvleasure is the thought thet through all 

the days to be it will bear your honored name. 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., July 6, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas. 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend:- 

I have just received your favor of the lst inst., in fact, on my 

return from New York, where I attended the funeral of our Mr. W. C. 

Page, who has been connected with our company as manager of the New 

York house for thirty-seven years. Possibly you may have met him 

when you were at our store some few months since. I am pleased to 

learn that you are located at last at your island home and now that 

you will enjoy life for a few weeks to the very limit. Surely both 

you and Mrs. Thomas are entitled to all the good time that kind Provi- 

dence will give you. = | 

I have noted Mr. Collens' letter and the blank form of contract 

which he has submitted and it simply reminds me of the form of contract 

which the Government is very apt to insist upon being used if you were 

to sell anything to any of their departments. It is what we in 

business life call a jug-handle to the very limit - all on one side. 

I must confess to you that I am very tired and in fact have been gone 

for three days, and I find myself buried in work, but my first impres- 

Sion was that it would take quite a large amount of our sum specified 

for the chapel to care for the demands of Mr. Collens. This reads very 

differently from his talk and I thought his talk was pretty near the 

limit, so far as I was concerned. I have had @ great deal of exper- 

jence with contracts of this nature and I simply wish to state that if 

Sign the contract drawn after these lines, you are tied hand and foot. 

If you will read it over carefully, you will see that there is not a 
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hole for you to escape through, while they have got every condition 

vrotecting themselves. 

It is something like the fire insurance policy where the party re- 

ceiving the same asked if there was any possibility in law of,his re- 
LRH 

covering from a loss should one happen while he was preteeter by that 

policy. The agent himself said, no, that he didn't think there was, 

and he said, if you find any weakness of that kind, let me know and we 

will have it protected at once. Lag MALIN 

I am almost inclined to feel that there was something eto {hrs 

blank form which our friends have submitted. I feel that we should be 

very very careful with these people or anybody else in the making of 

vontracts. I have been bit once and I feel that is sufficient for me. 

I am strongly impressed that we should not tie ourselves to Mr. Collens 

until we have in black and white exactly how our plans are to be 

governed. He spoke about 6% on the price of the building for his — 

services and then his necessary expenses, but if you will read over 

his list of charges and see how he protects them in every way possible 

and he does not in any way protect the second party, I think you will 

realize that we are in an embarrassing position. 

I wish you would read this over two or three times very carefully 

and at your leisure and try to look at it from the other side of the 

fence, and see if you feel at all different. As I understand, we have 

no contract at present with Mr. Collens; in fact, we have nothing to 

show for any service he has given us. 

With kind regards to Mrs. Thomas, youself and family, kindly be- 

lieve me, 
a 

CG | y”~ Yours most respectfully, ) a 
f J 7 LZ I. ‘ ; eee Ko Z xo o~ y a tance ij J ae . | fF " bd 

of / / 
“ val e 
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LAW OFFICES 

CLARKE C. FITTS 

HERMON E. EDDY. 

HAROLD E. WHITNEY 

BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

July 9, 1914. 

Governor John A. Mead, 

Rutland, Vermont., 

Dear Governor Mead:-- 

I have been deeply interested in the 

munificent gift you have made to Middlebury College. 

When the gift was first announced, Mrs. Fitts expressed 

her gratification that one of the strong men of Vermont 

was showing such a deep and well advised interest in 

this old and worthy Vermont institution. It means a 

lot to us younger men to have the strong ones of the 

older generation take the course you have in this 

munificent gift. To those of us who are preaching 

Vermont for Vermonters, it gies an inspiration and 

a text. 

With personal regards to you and Mrs. 

Mead, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

CCF/B. 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFIOE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., Aug. 24, 1914. 

Doetor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Doctor:- 

Your favor of the 22nd is at hand this morning. Many thanks for 

the same. I regret that we should receive these vlans just at this 

most unfortunate time for us. I think I never saw the business con- 

ditions of America in the shape they are to-day. { hardly know which 

way to turn or what to do. The senle company recently started in 

Bennington, who have their shors all complete and claimed they were 

doing a fine business, closed down for good some two weeks ago. E. & 

T. Fairbanks & Co. of St. Johnsbury I understand are now only running 

five hours a day and they have laid off a very lserge proportion of 

their help. The Fairbanks Co.'s shops at Binghamton, N. Y., are 

closed down tight and the same report is as to their shops at Sher- 

brocke, Canada. Thus you will notice the general conditions pertain- 

ing to scale business, and I think that their affairs to-day are fully 

as favorable as that of any other cléss of manufacturers in this coun- 

try outside of the textiles. We hardly dare exvort goods, as we fear 

for the credit which can be obtained. The moratoriumwhi ch has been 

enacted in Germany and Austria is liable also to prevesi with the 

other countries . Thus we are in all kinds of trouble and hardly 

know which way to turn. 

I have an appointment for to-morrow which will occupy every 

moment cf my time from noon until evening. Thus it would be impossible 

for me tc do anything outside on that date. Just the first moment 

that I can get to go over this subject with Mr. Lyman, I certainly 
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will do so. He is here working for us and I can but feel would be 

only too willing to give me any information we might want. I should 

not for a moment think of trusting my judgment on these plans and I do 

feel that if there are contracts to be made, that we at least here 

would never ask for the architects to make them. I certainly should 

be pleased to meet you and Ex-President Brainerd at the earliest oppor- 

tunity possible. If you are to be at home a week from Tuesday, would 

you kindly advise, when I will endeavor to arrenge to see you, or 

hoping that you might come to Rutland. I note alsc that we have no 

contract as yet with Allen & Collens, though I do feel that this ig a 

subject which must have attention and at once. You have had more 

experience in this kind of work than the writer and wish you would look 

over the rules which I sent you and be prepared for such suggestions 

as may occur to you. Do you think we could do much this season? 

I thought possibly we might get in the foundation and get the work 

started, and perhaps conditions might be such that we could go along 

with the building, though I have doubted it. I should be pleased to 

hear from you fully with any suggestions which might oceur to you or 

Ex-President Brainerd. 

With very kind regards, I am, 

Yours most resvectfully, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFIOE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., Aug. 24, 1914. 

Doetor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Doctor:- 

Your favor of the 22nd is at hand this morning. Many thanks for 

the same. I regret that we should receive these vlans just at this 

most unfortunate time for us. I think I never saw the business con- 

ditions of America in the shape they are to-day. { hardly know which 

way to turn or what to do. The senle company recently started in 

Bennington, who have their shors all complete and claimed they were 

doing a fine business, closed down for good some two weeks ago. E. & 

T. Fairbanks & Co. of St. Johnsbury I understand are now only running 

five hours a day and they have laid off a very lserge proportion of 

their help. The Fairbanks Co.'s shops at Binghamton, N. Y., are 

closed down tight and the same report is as to their shops at Sher- 

brocke, Canada. Thus you will notice the general conditions pertain- 

ing to scale business, and I think that their affairs to-day are fully 

as favorable as that of any other cléss of manufacturers in this coun- 

try outside of the textiles. We hardly dare exvort goods, as we fear 

for the credit which can be obtained. The moratoriumwhi ch has been 

enacted in Germany and Austria is liable also to prevesi with the 

other countries . Thus we are in all kinds of trouble and hardly 

know which way to turn. 

I have an appointment for to-morrow which will occupy every 

moment cf my time from noon until evening. Thus it would be impossible 

for me tc do anything outside on that date. Just the first moment 

that I can get to go over this subject with Mr. Lyman, I certainly 
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will do so. He is here working for us and I can but feel would be 

only too willing to give me any information we might want. I should 

not for a moment think of trusting my judgment on these plans and I do 

feel that if there are contracts to be made, that we at least here 

would never ask for the architects to make them. I certainly should 

be pleased to meet you and Ex-President Brainerd at the earliest oppor- 

tunity possible. If you are to be at home a week from Tuesday, would 

you kindly advise, when I will endeavor to arrenge to see you, or 

hoping that you might come to Rutland. I note alsc that we have no 

contract as yet with Allen & Collens, though I do feel that this ig a 

subject which must have attention and at once. You have had more 

experience in this kind of work than the writer and wish you would look 

over the rules which I sent you and be prepared for such suggestions 

as may occur to you. Do you think we could do much this season? 

I thought possibly we might get in the foundation and get the work 

started, and perhaps conditions might be such that we could go along 

with the building, though I have doubted it. I should be pleased to 

hear from you fully with any suggestions which might oceur to you or 

Ex-President Brainerd. 

With very kind regards, I am, 

Yours most resvectfully, 
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> August -2o, 1Lvl4. 

Hon. John A. lead, 
Rutland, Vermont. 

‘My dear Governor; 

I find your letter of August 24th 
this morning. 1 ean appreciate something of the 

situation in business from what 1 have heard 
and read, and it must be very difficult to know 
how to plan for the future. inere may be some. 
advantage for us, however, as I am told that work 
is so slack that contractors are willing to bid 
very low in order to keep their organizations 
eoins. 1 doubt very much if we will te able to 
do anything more than get in the foundations this 
season. ‘We are receiving the plans alsost a month 
later than we had expected, and nearly tro months 
after approval of the p eliminary sketches. | 
The pipe line is under construction so that heat 
coul? be furnished to the building, wut 1-do not 
see hov it could be advanced sufficiently to work 
satisfactorily during the winter. 

: iL think we ought to find out as soon “s 

possible whether we are likely to construct this 
building within tne estimate. 1 have, therefore, 
written Allen & Collens suggesting that they send 
out the vlans as they are for figures, leaving us 
to make such. sucgestions as we wish Later. 

| 1 must say that the plans please me 
very much. I think the architects have improved 
on the building While of course the general de- 
sign is the same. The interior especially strikes 
me as a very artistic niece of work, I think they 
have much improved the. style, 1 ghall ve glad to- 

know wheat you and Ur. Lyman think on tnese matters. 

I doubt if it is safe to pit on a copper 
roof in this climate. Q@ur exnerience is that it cau ses 

stains én the marble underneath, through action of 

water. 
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I do not quite Know what to say as to 
my future volarns, it have offered to Professor 
“etherell to take a ttf£p in connection vith vrep- 
aration for my address at Plattsburg September llth, 
starting Priday of this week. It may be he will 
be unable to go, and at any rate at the first op- 

portunity 1 will try to arrange for President 
Srainerd and myself to run down to Rutland to talk 
over the situation with you. | A 

Paithfuily yours, 
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Sept. 18, 4. 

Governor John 4. head, 

The Rowe saale Coe, 

Rutland, Vte 

Dear Governor tend: 

we have today received the estimates submitted for the 

Nemorial Chapel at Middlebury and are enclosing herewith a copy 

it with the spire and with the of the fipgurese You will note the 

marble exterior walla and columns the entire building comes to 

about $78,090. if the marble work is omitted from the cornice 

We Gan reduce this amount by about 34,000, ae you will note suageested 

tes. Of course there ere numerous 

but we should be very sorry building could be eu down 

will hold mycelf in to.do that unless it were necessary. I 

resdiness to attend any mecting that your committee may have 

other than Tuesdsy or vednesday, Sept. 23rd and °4the The enclosed 

ectimates included everything for the church ready for you to 

move in with the emention of adunsetions, "ée tuveretand from 

the “imball Coe that the steam i> to be brought by the College to 

the Chapel Building. ve wrote to Dr. Thomas last summer sugsecting 

trench to the that a water pipe be also brought up in the steam 

te "e sent to Dr. Thomas early in Chapele september @ complete set of 

plans an ad specifieations so that all the date is in hic handc,. 

Very sincerely your, 
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Seofield-camphell Co., Boston 

Cleshorn Go. 3 

| | Hades 
Allan Calhoun, Hee 

GC. Se Blodgett Coe, 

General Contract 

Deduct Slate 

Plumbing Allowance 

Feating 

Soe UULY 

Burlington 

SD eeceei'e 

Scofield Campbell Co., 

Electric Lighting Allowance 

Fixtures Allowance 

Pewe Allowance 

Architects « 6% 

Heating Engineer 

Contingencies 

Possible omission of se 

above eolumn caps 

$5288 

3418 

2502 

4436 464 
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RT 

| nares Cont. Co 

Ss | ee Contract Deduct Deduet for 
Tey SE >) | Marble Slate 
Tyson, Weare & Co.’ $61,529 «1:80 800 
W. Shelton Swallow- 62,000 4200 1000 
Staten ee 64,000 2800 

x. %. Libbey Oe" yw 64,820 350 | 900 
yee 

a bg ae * a a 

: Wales ‘Lewis co.” “- 64,950 Be 940 
en 

eee RCE. 

Sede a Ne Mc POC SDE REIT TS en 

ee 

Bde r Miner CoO« 65,931 fan . 1194 

We te Pissell CO. «67,700 

He Pe Cummings Coe 67,787 S715 950 

Fiske, Carter Co. 68,781 ‘L1io 

Chas. 8. Maguire Co. 69, B51 O0¢ - 1370 

He Le Hemenway 69.572 3 210 1570 

Jo We Bishop COe 69,755 3516S 946 

Woodbury & Leighton 72,374 LE 800 

Whitney Co. 73,592 B 940 

Le De Willeutt ne "380 
MeDonald & Kevell 77,812 3 800 

The deduction for marble referred to above is for omitting 

all of the marble work of the main cornice and the pediment above 
the line of the top of the columns ano wingwood painted white same as 
is now called for cornice mouldings. The deduction for slate above 
referred to is for omitting the copper roof and substituting a slate roof. | 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., Sept. 22, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend:- 

I have just received your fevor of the 2lst and read the same for 

a second time, trying to determine just whet I ought to do. As you 

may be aware, Mr. Hinsman hss recefved this nominstion at the caucus 

and at our county convention, for the county senatorship from the city 

of Rutland, and it is only too evident that we are going to have a tre- 

mendous right. The bull moose and democrats are all on the warpath 

and the democrats at least have a far stronger following in this county 

than we have ever known them before. Thus, it is no man's victory go 

far aS we can now determine and thus we are putting in quite a little 

time, hoping tc save him. Our new building, as you are also aware, is 

just being completed and we are spending a gocd deal of time on that, 

and we shall only finish one-half of the same this fall, and in addi- 

tion, general business conditions are simply the very worse. 

But these are matters which we have been struggling with for the 

last few weeks and you might say months. Yet, notwithstanding this. 

if I can be of any assistance tc you in being present on the 30th, T 

shall endeavor so tc do. I can leave here on the train leaving at 

11:05 A. M., which naturally would not reach Middlebury until a little 

after twelve, aS you will notice the change of time, which went into 

effect yesterday. Thus, if you are to have a meeting, kindly advise 

me at your early convenience, stating where the meeting will be held. 

I wish to thank you for your kind invitation to be present at the 

opening of the college on thursday morning next and which ceremonies I 
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should greatly enjoy; but if I am to arrange to try to be with you on 

the following Wednesday, possibly I had better not arrange to be 

present at the opening ceremonies. 

Trusting that everything will be favorable and with very best 

wishes for your success and those cf the college, I am, 

Yours most respectfully, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., Oct. 2, 1914. 

pDoetor John iM. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend:- 

I have just had a long talk with our Mr. Milo Lyman and am quite a 

little surprised at whst he has been telling me. To be really frank 

with you, he was a little dis@m@nointed, I might say irritated, when lr. 

Collens asked him if he could build the staging by which he could put 

up or construct the spire to the shapel. He said,"after he had asked 

me that question, I felt 7 would not say very much more to him", and 

thus you noticed that he elosed his mouth right then and there. Now 

he comes to me this morning and says that there would be no question 

whatever abcut his being able to build that chapel and he says under 

the circumstances he would like to do it and will simply charge me just 

exactly what we are paying him here, but that 1 should pay him for his 

board un there, which will be reasonsble, and his carfare backwards and 

forwards, and he would have tc come home every Saturday; and he goes on 

and gives me a long history of what he should advise doing and hes told 

me some things that I must confess I didn't know very much abcut what- 

ever. The long story is in substance that he says he will guarantee 

to Save us the commissions that these other man expect to make, and in 

addition he also says that he will save us the stealage which will be 

made out of the building, and guarantee a better building than we had 

befcre. Now, J think the next time we meet, that we had better hsve 

Mir. Lyman with us and with just your committee there, consisting of 

Doctor Brainerd, Judge Weeks and yourself, to see Mir. Lyman and he will 

talk freely with us, and you can be assured that he won't say that he 
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can put up that chapel without he is capable of doing every part of it. 

He hasn't talked with me this freely at any time, but he was a little 

bit startled when Mr. Collens asked him if he knew how to build the 

staging for the purnose of erecting the svire. He says he doesn't 

want any architect fussing around him - if he will give him his plans; 

and he states in addition that he should want some of these plans changed 

in his opinion quite a little from what they are to-day. He says no 

ordinary man from his plans could make out a bill of timber without 

quite a little work, unless they were very very familiar with the 

structure to be made. 

I simply give you this in a hurried way and wish you would consid- 

er the same and let me hear from you. 1 should be specially pleased 

to know what Mr. Partridge ssys as to the marble and I shall also take 

it up with “ir. Bowker to know what his views are. 

Yours very truly, / 

a” 
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‘Ceteber 3, Lvi4, 

Rutland, Vermont. . 

my dear Governor; | 

T have just reccived your letter of 
October 2nd. I noticed that Mr. Collens and 
fir. Lyman did not seem to hitch very well, but 
I think it was a case of misunderstanding and’ 
that after they had worked together a little they 

would get along ail right. I am gIad to,know that... 
mir. Lyman would like to undertake the building 
and on sucn favorable terms. 1 still feel that 
it would be entirely safe to let him do it, and 
that probably we would save money. At any rate, 
you would know that you got in the building every- 
thing you paid for. b | . 

Tt would mean ‘less work for you to Let 
ft by contract and there would be the advantag 
of knowing at the start just what it would ae uk. 
1 think we are going to get some better bids this 
time, within the amount named, and I shduld hope 
that we could tuild it of stone ail ‘the way. around 
and have enough left for the organ. py the way, 
TI have been thinking intely that that orfan ought 
to have a tatlet with M2S. Sf feed's name en it a€ 
her svecial part of the chapel. 

7 I thikk your’ sugee stion éf a meeting 
of the comaittee by itself is just right,and 1 
will ask mr. Collens to send on the tabLluated 

statement of the results of the new bids, sco that 
we can consider them together, calling him in later 

if necesdary. 1 do not see how we can-do this 
much betore October 20th. Rogers could not get his 
bid in next week, and the week following I. oan" @ to. 
be.in Providence_and New York most of the wee 

There is only one thing gone t the proe- 
position to have "xr. Lyman build the chapel which —~ 
troubles me and 1 am going to tell you frankly. 

Fe told you that he would not want the arecniteect 
"fussing arouns" and that he would want to change 
the piens seme, Now I would as g00n trust Lyman 
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as Collens in any matter affecting the strength | 

or permanence of the building, but I would: want 

the architects to have their way entirely in all 

matters affecting the appearance, finish, and 

artistic qualities of the chapel. That is how 

they earn their commission and wa throw it away 

unLess we follow their plans in these respects. 

i presume there wauld be no difficulty in ar- 

ancing this matter with mr. Lyman, wut 1 think 

it ouscht to be rlsinly understood at the start 

‘that we would expect the aréhitect to supervise 

the work, especially on the artistic side. 

T did not get anything definite out 

of. "=r. Partricge but tried to fix things so that 

their new figures to tne men now bidding would 

be lower than.the ‘old ‘ones, | : | 

Waithfully yours, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt.,- Oet. 6, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend:- 

Your favor of the 3rd inst. at hand and contents noted. I can 

only add Tee what I wrote in former letter, that Mr. ani is only too 

anxious to attempt the building cf the chapel, though confess J dis- 

like beyond expression having him leave us on any occasion whatever, 

as we want him so badly right here; but I am willing to make the ll 

a 

sacrifice if it is necessary. As I] may have stated, I feel that I 

must keep the sum within the amcunt which I have specified. I thought 

first of $50.000 and talked cf that, and then it was stated between 

*50,000 and $60,000 and it has gone to that sum and I am willing To 

stand for that amount, but I must draw the line there. I wish to say 

to you confidentially that I have something in mind that I would like 

to do for Rutland and would like to start the same now, but this 

horrid war has obliged me to wait to see what the future may have in 

store for us. Thus, I wish you would keep in mind that I want to 

limit my gift to the amount above specified. I do feel that we should 

keep within this amount and can do so if the thing is vroperly handled. 

JT am now quite busily occupied in Mr. Hinsman's,dmy son-in-law,) can- 

paign for the Stste Senate, as I do feel that it is very necessary for 

our college and for the protection of the business men of our state that 

we should have a full and strong representation in the senate for 

mutual protection, and thus it takes quite a little time, as it were, to 

sort of lcok after his campaign. He is a good fighter for somebody 

else but a very poor one when it comes to a personal matter. 
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Referring to the statement made and of your, affairs, as to Mr. 

Lyman's net wanting to have an architect a’fussing around", you need 

not worry for a moment about that. ir. Lyman will do anything within 

the bounds of reason that I ask him to and he will makg any change on 

this building that we,may wish, or submit to any suggestions from 

afiers if OY &e thought-best tc put him to work. I wish you would 

forget this vart of it. 

T regret that Mr. Partridge did not seem inclined to mske some 

eoncession on the marble vart, as I was in hopes he would do so and 

quite generously. 

As to Mr. Bowker, I have the specifications here waiting for him 

to take the same. He has been out of town for two or three days and 

thus JI] have not been able to reach him. onall without doubt see him 

to-day. 

Yours very truly, ae 4 

2 f Be LF ee CU 

=? EZ 
a \ } Vp 

: 

* 
pores 
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vetover 27, 1914. 

* 

jovernor John A. Nead, 
Rutland, Vermont. 

ny dear Governor; 

I find your letter with Ur. Nelson's 

on my return to Middlebury. J hope we can use 

his slate when the time comes. 

I have heard from Mr. Collens an reply 

to. 6 the. letter which we sent the other day. ‘they 

are anxious to have us go ahead and install ithe 

concrete foundations this fall, so that the detailed 

drawings may be prepared during the winter and also 

the material assembled, so that rapid progress can 

be made in the spring. 7 | . 

«Tn answer to the question about supervision 
they aay that that is oneesixth of the total fee 

ay : ° 
—$.e. 1% of the total cost of the building. They 

argue strongly that we do not dispense with their 

gupervision . Perhaps I had better quote you just 

what they sayie- 

"You ask about the architect superwision. 

fhe supervicion of the-building is about one-sixth the 
total fee.- Ye are very sorry, however, that this 

question is brought up. Not from a financial stand- 

yoint but tecause this has been tried once or twice. 

in our office and has never been successtiiul. Un such 

jobs there have always been any number of questions 

relating to detail, coloring, grading, finish, etc, 

which have always come up, and which resulted most 

unsatisfactorily. because of the lack of direct supere 

vision. In a monumental tuilding of thie character 

there is no question but what you will find it necese 

sary to call upon usffor considerable personal supere 

vision althouvh the structural part can without douct 

be tnken eare of by yourselves. ‘We should be glad 

to make some arrangement with you by which we would 

charge yndependentily for every trip that you mignt. 

find it necessary for-us to make, but we strongly 
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-uimise that you reconsider this matter, and allow. 
us to turn over to you a building of which we oure 
selves v~ould feel in every respect satisfied.” 

. é ft am inclined to think that Mr. Collens 
is right abdut this matter and that we would need 
him at certain times during the construction. — 
! doubt if he would be obligedto make many trips, 
perhaps not as many as he has made already in worke 
ing out the plans, It is true that we could get 
supervision cheaper as far as strength of con- 
struction is concerned, but this is a memorial - 
building, and the beauty end artistic qualities 
are matters of the first importance.. I am inclined 
to think Kogers would really need the help of éfe 
architect in putting through seme of the work as 
it ought to be done. it is of course for you to 
decide, but 1 hepe you will feel that we Gan sate 
the money in other things. : | 

e@ ~ 

¥ | i Wish very much you would be willing to 
right away to authorize Kogers to proceed at least 
with the excavation and foundation. That would be j 
the game whatever we decide on some of these ques- 
tions, and i have no doubt Rogers would name a 
figure for that part of the work. | 

Waitofully yours, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., Oct. 30, 1914. 

Doctor John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend:- ) 

T received your favor of the 27th inst. and have read the same cver 

several times and hardly know what response to make. T note that you 

have heard from Mr. Collens and he is anxious to proceed with the 

building. That is very natural. I rede in the seat with Mr. Rogers 

to Brandon the other night and had a long talk with him. He is anxious 

to take the contract, but I do feel that you could make a better one 

than he has named, although I asked him if he would be willing to go 

ahead with the foundation part this fall, and he said very plainly, no. 

He said that before we knew it we should have freezing weather and that 

would be worse when attempting a conerete foundation. I had been 

hoping that we might by some means get the foundation in this year 

and would be perfectly willing so to do at this very moment. I can 

but recall Mr. Collens' statement when he was with us at commencement - 

that he would have the plans all complete in from four to six weeks, 

and you realize the length of time which expired before we could get them. 

T do not like this feature of it for a moment. It seems as though he 

was holding us off. 

As regards the architect's supervision, my special thought at 

present is to be able to have the building erected within the $60,000 

limit, because, to be frank with you, I have felt that this was the 

very farthest th&ét I could go. You will recall that when we spoke 

about this in New York, I said from 950,000 to $60,000. I was hoping, 
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naturally, that we might limit it to the $50,000, but the size of the 

building, etc., very naturally has carried it beyond that point; but I 

do feel that I must draw the line on the $60,000 and leave the building 

all in first class shape. The moment you can make contracts which will 

cover this and cover the little details pertaining to the same, I shall 

be as much delighted as you will. It is with this end in view that 

we were trying to cut down some expenses. 

You will remember that Mr. Rogers told me that he would send me 

the bill of the timber at once so that the same could be purchased. I 

have already virtually eontracted for this lumber and have written Mr. 

Rogers already asking for the bill tc which he referred, but have not 

heard from him. If you gentlemen in Middlebury feel that you have 

got this expense account down to that point where we surely can land 

within the $60,000, I am perfectly willing to step one side and have 

nothing further to do with it, it being understood that the general 

features of the building should remain about as has been already svrec- 

ified. I will not stand in the way in = respect for a moment. sie 

“f 

dc not say that what is or is not done is “for me to decide. — 

Referring agein to Mr. Collens' general supervision, his statement 

that he could arrange to have a fixed sum which he would charge when 

ae came for advice, I should think would be desirable. 

a In this connection, I would state that we angers this political 

fight up to our eyes and I trust that you will ‘apereajete that one 

thought i hed in mind,was to have somebcdy whe one be friendly to our 

college, and Mr. Hinsman was the man. IT have already had 4 long talk 

with Doctor Wright of Brandon, who will without doubt be elected to the 

senate, and he is entirely in sympathy with us. We are having quite a Middlebury-000148



struggle here in Rutland as between the progressives and the democrats, 

but I feel that we are cuite sure to win out, although the fight is 

desperate. It is for this reason that every single moment hz=s been 

occupied and let the results be what they will, I shall be perfectly 

satisfied with the verdict of the people. Then 1 Shall have more time 

to take un thesep ther sub jects. 

I wish you and Messrs. Brainerd and Weeks would thoroughly consider 

this subject and I assure you I shall join you most heartily in any- 

thing which would hasten the construction of the chapel and leave the 

same within the limits we have mentioned. 

With best wishes, I am, 

Yours very truly,. 
“4 

ee 

/ j / ; ’ PY. 

j . A. fg of > WA OL ee aE | f 
f / Af AL tt aug, a aa » o f rf  ——— Lg 8h Ly+ Piste ! é . —{ 

a : f - a 
> aa 
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November 10, 1914, 

“SS ee 

Eon. John A. Mead, 
Rr itland, Vermont. 

vy dear Covernor Mead; 

Il have not been altogether idie on 
the chapel matter althoush I nave not been abie 40 os 

“get to see. you, as 1 had hoped to do. Jd Had te be ee 
in Soston Saturday and had quite a talk with Mr. = rae 
Goliens. He finally agreed to take off $600 from — i 

his tigure for the architects’ comm i sS40n, brings 
ing that to 33200. ‘This would include four trins 

to ‘\iddlepury during the. erection of the building. 
if we did not need him th come that many times, 
we would save ©50 on each trip. On the other hand 

if we needed him more, he WouLs CHAT GS so0 per Urip, 
allen ees snl ace aye BESSA Gs: s ao nou vel leve 

aan S ie mo +bion. 
; : 

: — = 4 Be Ss 

Ur. Kogers was here this aor ing aud. ve 
went over possible savings “ith Judge Veeks. — 
I think-we can find a way to make some reductions, 

Mr. Hogefts ig to give us a figure for dark marble 

din place of white from the grmnd to the top of ihe 
pase course.. JI think this would look just as weil 
and -~rould save us sone money. | a 

Ne. will also eive us &@ figure for omitting 
some of the exckvakion ant sh he ‘thinks unnec Seeeety: 

ve asked him sieo to find how much less. 

it would cost if we used rough random ashiar inst 

of finished marble. I should rather hate to de this 
but there may be no other way to get tne ou aan ng 
down to where we want it. . : 

| fiogers also offers to do the job-at ithe 
cost of materials and labor plus five percent, with 

Aa guesrantee that the cost will not exceed bre sum. 
named, %64,806. 1 think it would be wi ae when we 
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— ‘Rutland, vt., Jan. 13,191! 

The President and Fellows of middlebury College, 

Middlebury, Vermont. 

Gentlemen: - 

In consideration of the contract of the Committee 

ee for the Brection of the Mead Memorial Chapel at Middlebury 

College with Thomas W. Rogers of Brandon, Vite, whereby the 

samé is to be erected in accordance Ege plans an8 (oy 

cations of Allen & Collens, ee, at a cost of #51 

I agree to furnish funds for the discharge of this cc 

and for the expenses connected with the erection of t: 

to the amount of $60,000, as may be required bring 

struction and in accordance with she terms of the 

tract, binding myself, my heirs and my assigns as 

It is agreed on the part of said Trustees that 

plete said chapel, making it complete in every a. 

"furnishings, ete., for the purposes of a college cha 

voted at the meeting of the Trustees of said colle 

‘New York.City Dec. 18, (1914, end as defined in tor reape 

between the President of Middlebury College and my sel 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) John A, Mead. 
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Hon. John A. Mead, 

Rutland, Vt. 

Dear Governor: 

What a beautiful memorial - The Mead Memorial 

Chapel & Chimes of Bells - to Middlebury College. 

The students of Middlebury College will sing for 

ages to come of the generosity and kindness of our esteemed 

fellow citizen, Honorable John Abner Mead. 

Would, Oh, would that the citizens of the City 

of Rutland might hear those beautiful chimes peal out those 

wonderful words "Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men." 

Vhat a wonderful and beautiful thing it would be 

if next Christmas Eve the citizens of Rutland could hear the 

chimes of bells in their own iene singing the praises of God 

and reminding us at the same time that the doner was a decendent 

of the first white man to set foot on Rutland evi. 

I can only add, God bless and keep you. 

A Sincere Friend. 

Rutland, Vt. 
Jan. 4, 1916. 
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Branion,Vt. Sept.11th.,1916, 

John A, Fletcher, 

yiddlimury, Vt. 

Dear Sir:e 

AS requested IT am sending you an approximate statement 

of the lead Chapel Acct. There is a little more extra work to ad4 

te this account which I have not yet completei aside from that I think 

it is 0,kK, 

Contract dated Jan, llth 1915. $51,945.00 

Extra work 

Marble Pilasters &c as per letter of Feb, a?’th. ,L9L§L, 031.00 

Rock Excavations April 17th.,1915. 382, 50 

Change in Tower as per Letter Aug.lith.,1915. 407,00 

Change in Roofing of Spire as per letter Oct.12,'15. 184,00 

Change in the Bell Deck for Bells as per letter 
 +Oet,12th, ,1915, 309,00 

Chancel Windows Backe@ with glass, Order of Avcitects, 52.50 

Basement Drain Ordered by Jokn Weeks, 98,61 

CREDIT 
_ 

By check on Acct, : : 45,000.00, 
by Chapman Lumber,89,356 ¥eet @ 25, 2,233.40 

By Water Proofing Back of llarble Gmitted,. 100,00 | 

Sa ands” gearaaneea 
Very truly yours, | 

Thomas W,. Rogers 

C opy./H ® 
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lead Memorial chapel. = Sept. ee 

Cellece account ‘to ees = 

Received from 553,897.16 

cunt of $1, 742.08 5 paid by Dr. Mead direct to } = 
pees fer lumber for account ef Begers makes the ee 
aG 3 pada by per « ii (@5 re 4 te Sat Se Pat 5, 659 * yf — 

\ + x . = — 2 
= 

secre = ieee eae 

S z Dis burs en ent eo 

7 Li a, | : 82 2,729.90 ‘ 
Gvehitects | ae oe 3° 249,08 
—<—e engine as | — 150. 

- We Sicers a a eee 
= et including a cmit on this 
— Fach ae by sumber 

 Pews | Pan 1,559.39 
‘Dunéan, gaenteten) work : ee 574,77 
lec. Switch =e. gy ee 
Elec. fixtures 2 awe *§ 2 
Cess-pool 7 a ee ee : et St 
Gravel eu | eae ee | ae 

= Lightning reis | _ 166 
* Mats : ae | oe 58.25 
= Lincleum = oe —  +§5,02 

Organ 7 : 

igcellaneous 28.37 59,055.08 
he awe ae 

bs > Balance $5,157.92 - 

- 

John 4, Fletcher, Treasurer, 

pas 5 aes : “3 ae a =, + 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

septe 20, 1916. 

Dr. John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Dear friend:- 

I have your very kind letter of the 19th and have read 

the same with special interest. I have just teken up this subject with 

Mirs. Mead and she fears she would not be able to ride up there and return 

@s quickly as Carl and I feel we must. Thus, unless something entirely 

new develops, I must thank you for your very kind invitation and only 

give pressure of business as my excuse for not being with you, although 

t assure you I appreciate your kind thought and it is not impossible that 

I may feel I will have time to go up, although I hardly expect to now. 

Mire. Mead's special excuse is that she has heard from 

Mrs. Thomas about the wedding and she thinks she must go to that and 

will hardly try to attend both functions. 

In this connection I wish also to state that I have just 

Seen our Mr. John Hinchey, father of Frank and Fred. Mr. Spafford called 

me up a few days since and told me of the situation as to the above young 

mene Théir father, grandfather and uncle, and I think one or two other 

members of the family are all in our employ at the shops. I saw the 

father at once after hearing from Mr. S. and had a long talk with him. 

He stated he Stared it was too late, as the boys had virtually made every 

possible arrangement to go to Burlington. I urged him as strongly as I 

thought prudent, advising him of the ovportunities and urged him to have 

the boys visit Middlebury and look over the situation. I am pleased to 
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state that the Father came to me this morning and advised that the boys 

are both going to Middlebury. Thus, I am especially pleased to feel that 

you are to have these two fellows, as certainly they come from a hard 

working,industrious family and a family of a good deal more than ordinary 

ability. In fact, they are bright, progressive young fellows. 

I should be delighted to see you at Rutland at any time 

that might suit your convenience, that we might talk over your experiences 

in Army life. 

With kindest regards to Mrs. Thomas and family and best 

wishes to yourself, I an, 

Most respectfully, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

November 16, 1916. 

Dre John M. Thomas, 

Middlebury College, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend: - 

I have just received your very kind letter of 

the 15th inst., and have read the same with special interest and am 

pleased that the suggestion I made }du meets with your approval. I 

confess that I was hoping that with something of this kind being 

done, it might stimulate some of our friends to pattern after Mr. 

Hepburn's example and give you an elegant dormatory for the girls or 

possibly something else which you might more desire at this time. 

I shall be delighted to see a copy of the man- 

uscrigt to which you refer and if I knew where it was to be printed, 

I might have, perhaps, a few copies struck off for my personal use@e 

I almost feared you would think my writing you was a suggestion that 

you might use the material I have accumulated for the purpose which 

I suggested and for this reason I hesitated about writing youe But 

when you suggested Prof. Wright's assisting you, possibly it would 

not be so great a burden to yourself, as I feel strongly there is 

no one who could undertake this with such assured success as would 

you and Prof. Wright. Should any new plates or suchlike be desired 

to make the same more pleasing, I trust you will advise me and I 

will be more than willing to furnish the same. I do not know whether 

Tuttle Co. could do this job possibly as well as some others, and 

yet they might. If we undertake it, I should hope we might get the Middlebury-000180
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very best. I have a few papers which I have accumulated in a large 

.envelope and if you desire, I shall be very willing to send you 

the same any time you may suggest. 

With very kindest remembrance to Mrs. Thomas and 

family, also to Prof. Wright and family, believe me, 

Yours sincerely, ea 

ee eee ee ee } 

ee ee ee ee en ee 
( : . = op AAT 2, 

oo” ‘ : 
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November 17, 1916. 

Rutland, Versont as 

uy dear Governor Mead; | Bs 

I sm very lad to have your good letter 4 fay 
of Sevosbet 16th and am much pleased that you think 
go favorably of gettine out a little book on the 
chapel. If you will send the material you have sol-« 
lected - to me Professor wright and “I will go over 
it as goon as possible and block out a plan of the — ea 
material, but of course we will submit it to you bee | ae 
fore oreparation of the manuscript. I have spoken — eS 
with him about it and he is very willing to help all 

he can, and 4s mS ‘much pipaset with your thought as. 
i Alle 

= | = ihink we gught. to take sufficient time 
to consider the various portions 
Wery carefully. Professor “Gme*s> 
moments now in prevaration of the o&t: 
heave several appointments in, the near. future; but 
we can give some time to it at once and I should sup- 
pose tat in the Christmas vacation we could bring. 
the manuscript tu oompee tiem 

oe In addition to’ the aaterial of whieh I 
wrote you there are 2 number of articles from the 
Rutland. Herald and from a number of éther Vermont - 
naners, includin& tke Yerald's account of the first 
ringing of the chimes, which I- should think would be 
very nice to include. Doubtless you have more of this 
material then I, but I have kent what + could in a 
soran book. | = 

he Little book of which I wrote ee was 
és ‘be only a bound manuscript, not a printed volume, 
I thought you might still value it as being unique 
and vrenared especially for you. “It will be sent. to 

you as soon as it comes from the binder, = ele ee 

eS Pete | 
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Governor ead, 2 2s i 

: f= 
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Aon ss We will have plenty of time to cdnsider 
the question of where the book shall be printed. 

I am gled you_have in mind the quality of the work, 

and there should certainly be some illustrations, 

- dneRuding the interior as well as the exterior of — 

the chanel. | eS 3 ee 

| .. One ean never tell in what manner such — 

a publication will influence others. tt may put. 

a suggestion in some one's mind “hich will bear 

fruit only after many years. 1 hove often thought 

that perhans | should give more attention to tre 

issuing of reports and bullet ins setting forth the-. 

needs and possibilities of develooment of the col-— 

lege. We have made such progress that I fear some 
have the idea thet we have attained our growth, | 
which is of course far from the case. Uur accomno= 

dations for girls are crovded to the limit and we 

cannot réceive a larger number unless we can srovide 

for them, as we have not found boarding in the village 

satisfactory. We also need a new arrangement of our 

administrative offices in the old gnemel, as they are _ 

now gceatteres very inconveniently, and I fear this 

would necessitate snother recitation building, prefer- 

ably for History and Political Science. I want ve 

should at least discuss these matters thorougily at 

the trustee meeting in New York January 26th, since — 

there is no'telling what possible pene factor some 

one of the trustees. may be able to inf inence. 
a 

— Again let me thank you for your kind and 

helpful cuggestion and your kind remembrances to my 

family. “With cerdial regards to rs. Mead and youre. 

self, I am Sa Se | es 

> 

ee = eS . | oe Faithfully youry, 
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PRESIDENT’S OFFICE, 

THE HOWE SCALE COMPANY, 

RUTLAND, VERMONT. 

Rutland, Vt., Nov. 18, 1916. 

Dr. John M. Thomas, 

President, Middlebury College, 

Middlebury, Vt. 

My Dear Friend:- 

This A. M. i received your long letter of the 17th and have read 

it for the second time with special interest, and have just spent half 

an hour or so gathering a mass of material pertaining to the chapel, 

which has been accumulated during the last two years or more and which 

possibly you may find, some of it at least, of use in the compiling of 

the little book to which you refer. I have not been over the same 

at all carefuiiy, so without question you will find quite a few dupli- 

cates and a large mass of material which you cannot use in any way. 

I would simply suggest that you and Professor Wright use your own good 

judgment in every instance. I have sent you many letters, clippings 

from different papers, etc., etc., all in a mass without any arrange- 

ment as to dates or in any otherwise has it been arranged to be con- 

venient for you. 

You state that you think during the Christmas vacation you might 

have time to whip this all into shape. I surely hope you will not 

burden yourself with this matter, as there is no bens great haste. I 

Should much prefer to have you take plenty of time and thus have the 

same entirely to your satisfaction when it is complete. I have said 

nothing to Mrs. Mead yet about the little book to which you refer, 

which is to be in the form of a manuscript - still I know that she will 

be greatly pleased with the same. 

As to illustrations, I hope you will just arrange for as many as 
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you think will add in any way to the interest of this subject. To be 

frank with you, I have special hopes that it may be productive of great 

good to our college, as I do feel that others can be made specially 

interested in our Alma Mater, and that the full history and description 

of the chapel should induce others to lend a helping hand. We will 

have it published in the very best shape possible and I should be more 

than willing to distribute it very thoroughly among those, at least, 

whom I could expect would be interested. As you state, the chances 

for a dormitory for the girls I think would be very much increased 

with some such little advertisement as we could give to the college 

along these lines. 

You refer to the other buildings which no doubt you should have 

and I am sure they will come in due time. 

Referring to the meeting in New York on Jan. 26th; if you could 

advise me of your plans so that we could all work in harmony, I am sure 

much better results might be obtained. If a large board like that of 

your trustees gathers without any special previous information as to 

what the necessities are, it does not appeal to me that they can do 

nearly as good work. I shall endeavor to be present and trust that I 

may see you previous to that meeting and to learn what your wishes are 

and to be enabled to be of some assistance. 

Kindly remember me to Mrs. Thomas and your family, also to Pro- 

fessor Wright and family, and President Brainerd and family, believe 

me , 

Yours most sincerely, 
a f : /. yy. _ ae 

ss Z ) ae & P- Z J tiny - te * 5 natin } » >) ye P 
. 2 ~ - ‘ el ” j p / Z : A ate 

he f A 7 x y ee y f~ ot go ¢ Z F gr P ~ } « } . iis ~ 

, —s t Pan 5. Z4Ft—-« 72 — if 2 PF Z z<. \ 
; —- e ; / 

’ -& f 

7pm, Lae 4 
4 R P Fs biden 4 

“r.. 3: I will endeavor to send this material either by express or 

parcel post and get it to you bylonday or Tuesday of next week. Middlebury-000185
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PS. a 

December 8, 1916. 

Hon, John A, Mead, ~ oo 

My dear Governor; | = ee 

| Yhen I was “ie Rutiacs some weeks a0 

you vory kindly socks of your willingness to help 

ugs,in the matter of hymn boards, which should be a 

very nice addition to our ch vel equipment.. 

I took up the mattcor with Ur. Collens, the a architedt 

and he stated that we would not want to out. in our 

chavel any stock design but should have something 

especially prevared to harmonize with the interior, 
He vnrevared sketches of two designs, and I cnclose 
the blue print which he sent me. H asked him to. 
get estimates on two boards of each design and 1- 
have just received the figures. ‘The mores@laborate 

pvoards “ith the angel's head would cost $115 for the 
two. The vilainer ones vould come to 460. There would — 

be some additional cost, for express and setting up 

in the chapel, card board. letters, and architect!s 
commission of 15% for making the designs, “his. would 

add say about 325, | 

Mr. Collens strongly recommends the nore 
@laborate and exnensive boards and hopes you will 
want to insta2ll them. I have great respect for his 
4udgment' and taste and certainly he has given us a 
peautiful chapel, and any iittle addition we make to 
it ought to be of the best, both in design and work- 
mansh ip. At the same time, I confess that. i like the 
simpler design better, and that irrespective of cost. 
It seems to me more appropriate for our chapel. 
Mr. Collens says that the angel's head does not look 
well in the blue print ‘“abnites the whites are reversed, 
You may agree wi th him and certainly we shall be very 
pleased to have either of these beautiful boards in 
the chanel. They would ghee: ach od an ‘bo th our daily 
and Sunday service, 

IT may say that the estimate for the’ aiceles 
heare is from the Derryfield Company of New Hampshire, 
which made the finish. That on the other board is from 
a wood carver in Boston. I have no doubt that either 
would do a very good job under the direction of Mr, 
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a Governor Mead, 2 oe 

a etek. He elena they should te: placed in “quite a be 

= ; prominent panel in the chancel, | | ae 

I am very pind you are nieaved with ts oe a 
little book gponcerning the ghapel and I hove-you will = = = 
find it a nleasant reminder. The credit for the come 
pilation and for the “ee work belongs to the secore- 

: tary in my office, Miss Ethel F Bartlett. 3 
| —— Professor Wright has the material you sent up and he fF" 

ae tells me he is sure we can make a very attrotive 9 =e 
pew | and inte sresting book, — : z | ee 

I have not forgotten your 1 willing ‘ness to : 
: feo over a few matters to be presented at the meeting | / 

in New York and when I can get things in a little better 3 
3 shape I. “ to present my suggestions for your cons id» ee 

eration. I expect to be in New York next. week and Reps | ye 
to have a aied talk with Mr. Hepburn. — a 

Ba 

Pa S25 

} . 7 a a4. ‘ y : . i | Paithfully yours, 
- 

re S £ . ~ 

3 . 
: : 

XN 
eo 

: | : 
’ a a 

¢ 

- 
7 

@ : - ‘ es eerie 

> - = on al £ 

¥ : Soe 
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Rp OE a ee Sora yt hs ai ets oe are rs - = 

oe Ss = | December 11, 1916. 

Hon. John A. Mead, | ze | | : | SS 
eo Vermont. | : as : a 

My dear Governor Mead} 

< have received your kind letter of 
- December 9th and am very greatly pleased that. you. es 
will provide the hymn boards, TI note that you also 3 
Like the simpler design. Perhaps if. we could see 
both completed, we would agree with the architect, 

but I confess the plainer one appeals to me much 
more... Herhaps I told ‘you Professor Wright also — “ 
agrees with me. I will see that the same is. o dered 
and that you have a menor an dum of the expense. 3 

I enclose a Little table whi ch I have. ore- ee 
vared showing the relative endowment of | Middlebury | 
Collere comp2red with that of some of the best and | | Ra 
strongest New England colleges, with vhich we would ee 

like to stand on the same footing. The question in 
7 my mind is whether it would be wise to inelude such 

a statement in a printed report. One shrinks from. ee 
exhibiting his weakness, yet persons ly I am inclined 
toward the policy of full publicity. It seems to me 
that our alumi and friends ought to know just how we 
stand when compared with others, I shotild try of eee 
course to bring out our elements of strength as well, 
our noble history and remarkable record of the success 
of our slumni. It also must be made clear and emphatic 
that we have a stable foundation sufficient to insure s 7 
oermanent usefulness. I find that some large bene» === =<. 
factors seleat objects of their beneficence much as 
they select a bank, according to financial strength. 
It does not appeal to them so much that an institution 
is poor and needy, as that it is strong enought to 
assure permanent usefulness of their gifts. We ought 
to be able to appeal both ways! our needs are certainly 
great, but we have, including the value of our builde 
ings, assets of over a million ‘and @ quarter, 

# 

bP) 
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every Sunday the gallery is full of visitors. 

= i 

rege 

Governor Mead, 2 : x | ee A oe ae & 

If IT am not burdening you too much, I would 

Like also your judgment on ‘he policy suggested by | -— 

the enclosed copy of 2a form from the Treasurer'®S = 
report of, Mount Holyoke College. You will note that aS 

it suggests eonditional annuity gifte. There age a ==. 

good many peovle looking forwaré to the close of Life, 

who need the income of their property, yet who would 

like to provide completely for its disposition after 

their death, with absolute certainty amd without delay ee 

or expense of administration. You may remember thats. --<=s9m@ 

Doctor Boardman gave us $30,000 in this way. ‘\e gave — =) 

him.a bond for *1500 2mual income, ond immediately 

uvon the death of himself and lirs. Boardman, the prin- 

gipal began io work for us. We have sufficient assets _ 

to make our guarantee absolutely good and 1 have thought 

for some time that in @ guaét way we might encourage 

such benefactions, Nee: 

- I must tell you that President brainerd 
is attending our chepel services every Sunday, and 

yesterday seemed particularly pleased and deeply moved 
a 

‘by our OGhristmas vraise service. It is a joy to me 

to note how much good the echepel seems to be doing hin. 

I think there are others vo feel in the same way, for 

Waithfully yours, | : 

s 
? 

® 

] 
= 
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